ה"ב
13 Shvat 5776 / 23 January 2016

B’Shalach (When he let go)


EXODUS 13:17—17:16



JUDGES 4:4—5:31



REVELATION 19:1—20:6



PSALMS 32

Fountainhead

Y’SHUA [Salvation of GOD]
Exalt His GOD-given Name

B’Shalach, (When he let go) Torah for Shabbat
January 23, 2016 / 13 Shvat, 5776

“I treasure Your Word in my heart, so that I won’t sin against You.” Psalms 119:11 “Open my eyes, so that I will see Wonders from Your Torah.”
Psalms 119:18 “Open doors that no man can shut. Shut doors that no man can open.” Isaiah 22:22 . That I walk in Your Way “The LORD your GOD is
with you. He is Mighty to Save. He will take Great Delight in you. He will Quiet you with His Love. He will Rejoice over you with Singing.” Zephaniah 3:17
Sh’ma D’var HaShem … Now, therefore, Hear The Word of HaShem ...

Torah Teaching Truth / Fountainhead uploaded to www.RiverRising.us
River Rising’s Torah Teaching Truth reveals in sight, sound and sharing Messiah Y’SHUA. Taste and see that ADONAI is
Good. Tehillim (Psalms) 34:9(8). Ruach HaKodesh leads this rabbi’s heart, head and hands to follow Kingdom of Heaven’s disciple
-making transformation as a loving, learning and living example, ambassador of Messiah.
Allow Ruach HaKodesh to refresh you with deeper drinks of Messiah Y’SHUA’s Wisdom. Prepare your heart, head and hands for
a balanced renewal by reading in advance all the related Sacred Scripture references, identified in the box to the right of Y’SHUA’s
GOD-given Name. The Complete Jewish Bible is our preference to hear in harmony.
You, too, are to display & obey HaShem’s Wisdom. Our rising up, Our laying down, Our going out and Our coming in are Intentional Intersections. Others, experiencing our representing Messiah Y’SHUA’s Life, Light and Love, will come, taste & see, the loving
power and overcoming authority of the Kingdom of Heaven on earth!

River Rising Fountainhead, with deeper study of Sacred Scripture Scrolls, will, in spirit and truth, learn
through B’Shalach (When he let go) the following:



Torah: Salvation’s Song Sh’mot 15:1-18



Torah: Salvation’s Strength Sh’mot 15:25-27



Torah: Salvation at “Rock” Splitting Sh’mot 17:1-7



Haftarah: Matriarch’s Memories Judges 4:4—5:31



B’rit HaDashah: Worship His Majesty Rev 19:1—20:6



Psalms 32: Salvation’s Summation in Psalms

Erev Shabbat: 5:18 pm cst. Shabbat Jan 30 (20thShvat, 5776), Scroll of Sh’mot (Exodus): #17 Yitro
(Jethro—Abundance) EX 18:1-20:26(23); ISA 6:1-7:6; 9:6-7(5-6); MT 5:8-20; PS 19
Fountainhead: Wed Jan 27 [17th Sh’vat, 5776] @ 6p. “Flowing in HaShem’s River with Spiritual
Gifts for Healing & Restoration—Part 3 of 4.” (due to weather, Part 3 will be re-visited)
Purim (evening of Wednesday, March 23, 2016) is the next Festival celebration.
Pesach (evening of Friday, April 22, 2016)!
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B’Shalach
Torah Teaching Truth
Salvation’s Song Sh’mot (Exodus) 15:1-18

Salvation’s Song is sung with vibrant praise after crossing the Red Sea. The
deliverance is not only physical, but far more importantly, the children of Isra’el and the
mixed multitude traveling with them, experience Redemption’s Salvation spiritually. New
birth has taken place. Listen carefully to verse 2 of Salvation’s Song. Can you confidently
say that these Jews at the wilderness crossing were confused and did not know what they were singing,
beyond a metaphorical allusion? Yes, Salvation’s Song is of the First Covenant! When the Redeemed of
the Lamb of GOD join the huge choir crowd in Heaven, roaring the praises of ADONAI, those wearing the
White Robe of Redemption will be Jews of the First Covenant joined harmoniously with Jews and Gentiles
from the era of the New Covenant. Do you personally sing Salvation’s Song? Does the Spirit of GOD
within you recognize the full Redemption of The Redeemer, Who is One at the crossing of the Red Sea?
Salvation’s Strength Sh’mot (Exodus) 15:25-27
Salvation’s Strength is seen in the Loving Laws and Rules ADONAI set forth,
following the miracle of bitter waters made sweet. ADONAI is our Rafa (Healer)! The
Blessing of hearing & doing HaShem’s Torah (Teaching) rightly is the clear
expectation of Heavenly Healing and Redemptive Restoration. Note that GOD’s Great
Grace, even in the First Covenant, includes twelve springs and seventy palm trees
by the water! Don’t lose sight that Salvation’s Strength is a process. The unearned and
unmerited Blessings HaShem provides the children of Isra’el is between two
grumblings of the people (15:24 & 16:2) about bitterness and lack of water in first the Shur Desert and then the
Seen Desert. Yes, ADONAI tests our Faith. Would you know the measure of Faith/Trust you possess, unless
a “test” is placed before you? Proverbs 4:22; Psalms 41:1-5 Job 13:15 ADONAI is our Rafa (Healer)! EXODUS 15:26b
Salvation at “Rock” Splitting Sh’mot (Exodus) 17:1-7
“The LORD is my Strength and my Song, And He has become my Salvation” vay’ hi li li-shu’ah.
The third time the children of Isra’el and the mixed multitude kvetch about the lack of water [the place is called
Massah (testing) and M’rivah (quarreling)] is after the
miracle of manna [six-days each week until
they arrived at the borders of the land of Kena’an (actually
Pesach in the Land of Promise, on the following day

the manna ceased after Isra’el observed the first
Joshua 5:12).]

Now, Moshe was concerned about being
irony is, ADONAI uses The Rock (Tsur
instructs Moshe to strike The Rock. The
our Salvation, Living Water (John 7:37-38).
raising the staff of GOD has Moshe also
Sea is split for the children of Isra’el to walk across on dry land.

stoned by those he was leading. The
strength) to provision water. HaShem
Rock is Y’SHUA Who has become
Often, the iconic picture of Moshe
standing on The Rock as the Red

The Rock and The Water coupled so that we may sing: The LORD is my Strength and my Song, And
He has become my Salvation” vay’ hi li li-shu’ah. Do you see and hear?
Torah Tournament—submit a set of 20 questions & answers from the Complete Jewish Bible. Toda!
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B’Shalach
Torah Teaching Truth
Matriarch’s Memories Shof’tim (Judges) 4:4—5:31
Matriarch’s Memories are wonderfully infused with poetic
rhyme to capture hearts, heads and hands of many generations.
Tommy’s Prayer is a legacy Rebbetzin learned with her mother,
Freda Bowling, a woman of valor.
B’Shalach Haftarah includes two women of valor: nevi’ah
D’vorah and Ya’el, wife of Hever, a descendant of Moshe’s father
–in-law. It is the prophetess D’vorah that says, and later sings, a
woman of valor will bring yeshua salvation to Isra’el not the man,
Barak, who is a less than courageous commander of Isra’el’s
army of 10,000 from Naftali and Z’vulun.
The other woman of valor, Ya’el, wife of Hever, delivers Sisra
dead, after driving a tent peg into his temple while he slept in her
tent. Jewish tradition of Ya’el tells us it was the power of her
voice that comforted Sisra to relax leading to his death.
Worship His Majesty B’rit HaDashah

Revelation 19:1—20:6

Worship His Majesty, sung widely in worship to Messiah Y’SHUA since Dr. Jack W. Hayford penned it in
1981, reminds me of the roar of the huge Heavenly choir shouting praise to HaShem in Revelation 19:7.
Hayford wrote the Forward to the 1997 Celebration Hymnal published by Word Music/Integrity Music, citing
Colossians 3:16-17 NIV.
Song is the climate in which GOD Himself works in His Glorious Ways as Creator (Job 38:4-7). Song is the companion
means by which we are taught to see the Word of GOD enriching our lives in practice and purity (Colossians 3:16-17). Song is the
conduit by which the soul’s night of darkness is ignited with hope and deliverance (Job 35:10; Psalm 32:6-7). Song is the claim of the
barren, by which GOD says we may entertain and expect fruitfulness (Isaiah 54:1). Song is the conquering instrument available
when we are outnumbered by circumstance (2 Chronicles 20:21-22). “Let us rejoice and be glad! Let us give Him Glory!

For the time has come for the Wedding of The Lamb, and His Bride has prepared herself …” Rev 19:7
Salvation’s Summation in Psalms Tehillim (Psalms) 32
Salvation’s Summation in Psalms 32 is 11 verses of a First Covenant perspective. The purpose and
power of Redemption is in this Psalm: offense is forgiven; sin is covered; ADONAI imputes no guilt;
Spirit is no deceit.
v5 “When I acknowledged my sin to You, when I stopped concealing my guilt, and said, ’I will confess my
offenses to ADONAI’; then You, You forgave the guilt of my sin.”
v10-11 “Many are the torments of the wicked, but grace surrounds those who trust in ADONAI. Be glad in
ADONAI; rejoice, you righteous! Shout for joy, all you upright in heart!”
This is an anchor Psalms you can use with those who need to be affirmed in GOD’s Redeeming Love.
Relationship with Messiah Y’SHUA, not a religious program or path, is The Way, Truth & Life! Amein?!
Torah Tournament—submit a set of 20 questions & answers from the Complete Jewish Bible. Toda!
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Ramble & Rumble with Rabbi
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Venue for Vision & Values in Our Communities *
This week our website, www.River Rising.us, has grown from 272 unique visits to
426. The “search engine enhancers” have not yet been activated.


The weather impacted the mid-week teaching, Fountainhead. The 3rd in the series on “Spiritual

Gifts” will be moved to this Wed., Jan 27, 2016 from 6-7:45p.


The weather also required a change to use the “tele-prayer” system for Prayer on the Square.
Folks joined us in prayer by telephone keeping them safe, warm and off-the-roads. We pray for
righteous leaders and leadership. Prayer on the Square has been meeting weekly, Thursday
Noon, for 6 years on the south lawn of the historic Lawrence County Courthouse. First Thursday
in May (5th) 2016 will begin the 7th year!



We have joined our prayer focus with Decision America 2016, led by Franklin Graham of the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association. Graham is scheduling prayer rallies at each of the 50 State
Capitols. Jefferson City, MO is on the schedule for May



(Date TBA).

What is your personality type code? Myers Briggs Assessment Instrument expands the Jewish
psychologist Carl Jung’s four personality types to 16. It is an interesting-for-discussion discovery
in human metrics for the purpose of community team building.



Rabbi & Rebbetzin visited a house of worship this past Sunday in Springfield, MO. We looked
forward to fellowship time with our friends Carlos & Diana Morales
Synagogue Nahar Zerach).

(for a season they joined us at

We had a wonderful time of refreshing and relaxing in their home with a

spicy lunch. Evangelist Carlos preached that evening “War of Two Worlds” using the parable of
wheat and tares. Carlos worked in a Jamaican dance and song that further enlivened an already
exuberant audience.


Torah Tournament—a Challenge Quiz of Sacred Scripture Scrolls, received an interesting inquiry
about publication through a national Messianic publishing house. Join us in prayer as we
consider the details and follow carefully the Heart & Hand of Messiah Y’SHUA for this endeavor.
* Ramble & Rumble with Rabbi ~ Venue for Vision and Values in Our Communities was the five year, two hours each
week-day, Internet talk radio show of Rabbi Eukel, known as the radio rabbi, hosting more than 2,500 Great Guests, spanning 27
foreign countries, including Isra’el, in excess of 100,000 listens & reads, coupled to the blog. It was ranked in the Top 1% of
“Culture” segments. Many of the Great Guests were national personalities whose voice and values shape world-views.

